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In the days when Hong Kong was a British colony, its centralized education system 
was based on a conformist British grammar school model. Its pre-1997 curriculum, elitist and 
dominated by examinations, was not capable of delivering the demands of economic 
globalisation for learning English and information and technology as necessary transnational 
skills. By contrast, over the past decade, international comparison and benchmarking of 
educational systems indicate that Hong Kong students’ performance continues to rank 
amongst the best in the world. Hong Kong is also included in examples of successful 
reformers in education by international agencies such as the Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD) and McKinsey & Company. This begs the question – 
what has happened to education systems in Hong Kong to prompt such results?  This timely 
edited volume provides insightful and wide ranging analysis of the ways in which the 
education system in Hong Kong has achieved high levels of performance.  
 
Seven facets of the distinctive agenda for reform in schools and schooling in Hong 
Kong are addressed in this volume and range across the policy context, curriculum change 
and innovation, English-language instruction, classrooms, school leadership, assessment and 
quality assurance, and school evaluation. Some powerful themes emerge from the discussion 
across the twenty chapters from contributing authors and specialists.  Collectively, they 
indicate how various agencies, key bodies and individuals from bureaucracies, higher 
education institutions to schools, have worked together and collaborated across a range of 
reforming agendas to meet the challenges of a knowledge-based society. 
 
The Hong Kong government’s major education reforms launched in the 2000s to 
boost the quality of teaching and prepare student for the challenges of the knowledge 
economy addressed a range of issues and emphasised teachers’ continuous professional 
learning (CPD). As part of this emphasis teachers were encouraged to participate in different 
forms of school-based action research. Chapter 8, for example, explores a specific form of 
action research, as a systematic process of inquiry into classroom teaching and learning, 
devised by a Hong Kong teacher education research team in response to the calls for reform. 
Titled the Learning Study approach, during the past decade it has been implemented in more 
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than 200 primary and secondary schools in Hong Kong. This chapter suggests that reform 
efforts which focus on classroom practice and teachers’ professional development have 
played a significant role in improving student performance outcomes.  This is just one 
example of the rich insights offered by each chapter in this volume. 
 
One of the great strengths of this volume, as with other volumes in the Schools and 
Schooling in Asia series, lies in that fact that in examining how Hong Kong’s education 
system  has sought to navigate tradition, modernity and globalisation, it also addresses  Hong 
Kong’s culturally embedded practices and distinctive contexts for schools and schooling. In 
doing so, the chapters in this volume challenge some persistent stereotypes and homogenising 
assumptions about education. These include, amongst others, that Chinese classrooms are 
conservative and dominated by rote learning and drilling; that Confucian pedagogical 
traditions favour drilling and repetition in learning and that a Soviet approach to teacher 
centred-instruction informed by government-sanctioned set texts mean there is a heavy 
emphasis on content in classrooms. However, some research studies contend that 
dichotomous labels used in Western contexts, such as ‘teacher-centred’ and ‘student–
centred’, are not appropriate in reflecting the pedagogical characteristics of the contemporary 
Chinese classroom.   
 
Such site specific empirical research indicates more nuanced and pluralistic influences 
shape contemporary classrooms. For example, deep–levels of understanding and conceptual 
development in subject-specific knowledge are highly valued by teachers and analysis of 
teacher preparation indicates that carefully detailed and structured lesson planning are not 
simply reflective of teacher-centred approaches; rather, such careful teacher planning is 
designed to embed student ‘learning by doing’. Furthermore, these approaches reflect a 
teaching culture which values professional learning and peer-observation.  
 
In providing an overview of the successful transformation of Hong Kong’s education 
system, this volume does not shirk away from addressing some emerging and contentious 
issues such as the Beijing government’s efforts to enforce Moral and National Education as a 
compulsory subject in primary and secondary schools. Demonstrations and other forms of 
public protest during August-September 2012 in Victoria Park and the Causeway Bay 
commercial area indicated that citizens in Hong Kong would not accept the Mainland’s 
efforts to indoctrinate a particular form of national identity through education and schooling. 
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Chapter Three explores such tensions in the context of historical trends in the centralization 
and decentralization of curricula, Chapter Four examines aspects of this from an ideological 
perspective, whilst Chapter Seven addresses the challenge of promoting national identity as a 
curriculum objective in terms of national identity and patriotism in Hong Kong’s educational 
reform.  
 
Asia’s High Performing Education Systems: The Case of Hong Kong commences 
with a dedication by co-editor John Chi-Kin Lee to Colin Marsh.  Sadly, Colin died mid-way 
through the book’s genesis on 6 August 2012. By way of honouring Colin’s longstanding 
commitment, scholarship and dedication to curriculum matters, Chi-Kin Lee, the series editor 
Kerry Kennedy, and other colleagues completed the book. No doubt Colin would be 
delighted to see this volume in print. Its scholarly and comprehensive approach to 
encapsulating the ways in which Hong Kong’s education system has managed to attain and 
thus far, maintain high performance levels make it an excellent and essential reference.  
 
Deborah Henderson  
Queensland University of Technology, Australia 
 
